
START YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS!
Learn how easy it is to earn an extra 
income with the nutrition that you already 
use day after day.

WOW! It's so simple and easy to get your 
very own "Turbo Start Bonus" check. There 
are NO complicated rules or regulations 
(well, there have to be a few - but they are 
simple!), and best of all there's no additional 
sign-up form needed.

So, what do you have to do?

***Sign-up a new Distributor! That's all!**

What do you get? You get 50%

YES, 50% of the cost of your Newly Signed 
Distributor's First Order of VitaMist Prod-
ucts. We will pay you 50% of the value of 
the first order of ANY and ALL NEW 

Distributors that you sign-up on the 
Monthly Wellness Order.

This is huge! Let us explain just what this 
could mean. If you sign-up a NEW Dis-
tributor on the minimum Monthly Wellness 
Order of 3 tubes at a minimum of $47.88, 
YOU will receive a check for $23.94 for the 
New Member's order. 

Not bad at all. But, how about this, a new 
Distributor adds a 479 Value Pack as their 
first order (must be their FIRST order) - you 
will receive a check for - $239.50. You 
could earn yourself a serious Bonus, just for 
sharing VitaMist. There is NO limit to Turbo 
Starts you can receive for New Members.
YES, it is that simple!

Rules & Regulations:  

1. The VitaMist 50% Turbo Start Bonus 

only applies to a New Distributors initial 
order of VitaMist products on a Monthly 
Wellness Order. 
2. The 50% bonus does not apply towards 
the cost of any Sales Aids.

3. The "New Distributor" must sign-up on 
the Monthly Wellness Order with an active 
method of payment to qualify. (Member 
Agreement must be signed and dated. Do 
not forget to check the box for the Monthly 
Wellness Order) If member is not on a 
Monthly Wellness Order residuals will be 
paid out regularly on the next commission 
run. 
4. Turbo Start Bonus Checks will be mailed 
within 7 business days after the receipt and 
processing of new members application and 
Monthly Wellness Order creation by
VitaMist.
5. Any new distributor sign-up that is com-
missionable will be paid directly to the 
sponsor who signed the New Team Member 
on the Monthly Wellness Order Program.
6. Turbo Start Bonus only valid up to one 
Value Pack of $479 on their initial order.


